Lighter Socket w/Battery Clamps

ITEM 11-3629
$4.95
- New, OPTRONICS model A203. Allows connection of any device with a lighter plug directly to automotive battery.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Conductor Gauge 18
- Conductor Count 2
- Length 36"
- End 1 Battery Clamps
- End 2 Lighter socket
- Shpg. ½ lb.

3000 lb Ratchet Strap J Hooks

ITEM 1-5108
$4.99
- Brand new, ratchet strap with J hooks at each end. Use to tie down loads on trailers, pickup boxes. Plated steel parts. Not for overhead lifting. Bright yellow nylon strap.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Working Capacity 3000 lbs.
- Total length 15 ft.
- Lashing Capacity 1000 lbs.
- Hook Style J
- Strap width 1¼"
- Shpg. 3 lbs.

US Military Ratchet Strap

ITEM 1-5051
$6.95
- New, CERTIFIED SLINGS. US Military ratchet strap with steel ends. Flat snap hook on adjustable end and J-hook on fixed end. Use to tie down loads on trailers, pickup boxes. Plated steel parts. Not for overhead lifting. Made in the USA.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Strap width 1¼"
- Total length 10 ft.
- Hook Style Adjustable End
- Flat snap hook
- Hook Style Fixed End J-hook
- Color of Strap Military green
- Shpg. 5 lbs.

24 VDC Wiper Motors

Your Choice
$29.99
- New, MARINCO right angle two speed wiper motors with reversing geartrain to give back and forth sweeping motion. Factory pre-set sweep of 110°, adjustable to 45°, 60°, 80° and 110°. Additional features include adjustable self parking/coast to park, corrosion-resistant case, two-speed motor, brass plated steel shaft, heavy-duty motor with right angle gear drive. Shaft length listed is length of mounting shaft and knurled wiper arm mount.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL
- Stall torque 109 in. lbs.
- Rotation sweep 45°, 60°, 80° & 110°
- Duty continuous
- Speed: Slow 32-40 sweeps per min. Fast 52-60 sweeps per min.
- Mounting shaft ½" dia. threaded
- Size 7/8" x 4" x 2¼" overall length
- Shaft 0.393" dia. x 0.75" overall length
- Mount 2 angled tabs on bracket & threaded on shaft housing
- Shpg. 3 lbs.

24 VDC Light & Buzzer

ITEM 12-982
$15.15
- Brand new, combination LED indicator light and buzzer. Both operate simultaneously to draw attention.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Voltage 12 DC
- Lens color Red
- Terminals screw
- Mount ¾" dia. hole
- Overall size 3” x 1” x 2”
- Shpg. 1 lb.

12 VDC Wiper Motor

ITEM 5-1895
$17.95
- New, right angle gearmotor with reversing geartrain to give back and forth sweeping motion. Originally for rear window wiper of SUV. Could also be used for animated displays requiring similar movement. Integral park position switching.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Speed 40 cycles/min.
- Voltage 12 DC
- Ampereage 1.2 Amps
- Rotation Approximately 180 degree arc
- Duty Continuous
- Size 6” dia. x 4” dia. x 3/4” overall length
- Mount 2 angled tabs on bracket & threaded on shaft housing
- Shpg. 4 lbs.

US Military Ratchet Strap Hooks

ITEM 12-982
$15.15
- Brand new, ratchet strap with hooks at each end. Use to tie down loads on trailers, pickup boxes. Plated steel parts. Not for overhead lifting. Bright yellow nylon strap.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Working cap. 10,000 lbs.
- Total length 27 ft.
- Shpg. 7 lbs.

10,000 lb Ratchet Strap Hooks

ITEM 1-3604-F
Flat hook style
ITEM 1-3604-J
J hook style

$12.00 each